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SANT NIRANKARI PUBLIC SCHOOL 
HOLIDAYS HOMEWORK (2018-19) 

CLASS-IX 
SUBJECT-ENGLISH 

 

SUMMER VACATION HAS BEGUN 
IT’S TIME TO HAVE FUN 
SPECIAL FRIENDS AND LONG RUN 
BUT WHEN YOU ARE DONE  
TAKE BOOKS TURN BY TURN 
IN JULY ,BE PREPARED FOR YOUR RETURN 
MAY YOU HAVE FRIENDS BECKON 
TEACHERS WILL SAY-WELCOME 
                                           BY:MS.REKHA RANI 
 ASSIGNMENT 

S.NO TOPIC/LESSON QUESTION 

1 WRITING SKILL- 
DIARY ENTRY 

a)You visited a zoo today which made you sad at the caged plight of the 
animals. You decide to write a diary page to express your feelings.Write 
a diary entry in about 100-120 words. 
 
b)Your cousin has come at your place today to spend some days with 
your family.You are so happy to think of the adventure you both are 
going to have.Express your feelings and plans in the form of a diary 
entry.(word limit-100-120) 

2 ARTICLE WRITING a)The Schools of the Future 
b)Fast Food Addiction-Its Harmful Effects 

3 STORY WRITING a) Anil was a clerk in an office .His boss was very annoyed with him 

because he often came to office late. But one day 

…………………………………………. 

(Complete this story in about 150 -200 words. Give a suitable title also to 

your story.) 

b)It was a bright day and you were reading a book in your lawn. 

Suddenly a man threw a bag in your garden and ran away. You called 

him but……………….. 

 (Complete this story in about 150 -200 words. Give a suitable title also to 

your story.) 

 

4 LITERATURE Beehive 
Q1.After reading the story ‘ The Fun They Had’ what idea do you form of 
an ideal school? 
Q2.Describe the early life of Bismillah Khan. Mention the important 
rewards and recognitions got by him.(L-2 : The Sound Of Music) 
Q3.What is the theme of the poem ‘The Road Not Taken’? 
Moments 
Q4 “The Lost Child” is all about the sweet relationship between children 

and parents. Parents are an umbrella of security and children a source of 

happiness and joy. This relationship if lost kills the will to live. Describe 

how this is brought in the story? 

Q5 The monkey and  the donkey never became friends.Who do you think 

was wrong in the story ‘The Adventures of Toto’? What values were 

missing in their relationship?  
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5 Project Poem-‘WIND’ is composed by Subramania Bharti. Other than this , find 
and write any two poems of the same poet and write your views on  
both the poems in 30-40 words. 

 

Note: Do all the above topics/questions and project in a separate (20-30 page)notebook . 

 

Holiday homework  Subject:  Mathematics 

Worksheet 1 Ch-1 

1. Check whether −5 + 2√5 − √5 𝑖𝑠 𝑎𝑛 𝑖𝑟𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑎𝑙 𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑟 𝑎 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑎𝑙 𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟. 

2. Simplify : √72 + √800 −  √18 

3. Find the value of √
2+ √3

2− √3
 , if √3 = 1.73 

4. If x = 3 + 2√2, 𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑛 𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑑  𝑥 +
1

𝑥
 

5. Express the following in the form of p/q: 

𝑖) 3. 2̅  ii) 18. 48̅̅̅̅  iii) 1. 419̅̅ ̅̅ ̅ iv)  1.32̅ + 0. 35̅̅̅̅  

6. Represent the following on number line : 

i) √2 ii)  √3  iii)  √5  iv) √10  v)  √50 

vi)    √7.3vii) √5.7 viii) 6.47̅ ( up to  3 decimal places)  

7. Simplify: √81
4

− 8(√216
3

) + 15 (√32
5

) +  √225 

8.  Find the value of a and b if 
√3−1

√3+1
 = a +b√3 

9. Simplify : 
4+ √5

4− √5
  +  

4− √5

4 + √5
 

10. If x = 
√5+1

√5−1
  and y =  

√5−1

√5 + 1
 , find the value of x2 + y2 + xy 

Worksheet 2 Ch-2 

1. Find the value of the following polynomial at the indicated value of variable:- 

i) P(y) = 5y2 -3y + 7 at y = 1, -1 

ii) P(x) = 3x3 -4x + √8 at x = 2 

2. Verify whether the following are zeroes of the polynomial indicated against them. 

i) P(x) = x3 -3x2 + 4x – 12; x = 3 

ii) P(y) = y4 – 3y2 + 2y + 1; y = 1 

3. If x = 
−1

3
  is a zero of polynomial P(x) = 27x3 -ax2 -x + 3 then find the value of ‘a’ 

4. If f(x) = 5x2 -4x + 5, find f(1) + f(-1) + f(0) 

5. By the remainder theorem, find the remainder when P(y) is divided by g(y) 

i) P(y) = 4y3 – 12y2 + 5y -4 and g(y) = 2y -1 

ii) P(x) = 2√2 x3 - 5√2  x2 + 7√2  , g(x) = x + 1 

iii) P(x) =  x51 + 51 ; g(x) = x + 1 

6. If x + 1 is a factor of the polynomial 2x2 + kx , then find the value of k. 
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7. Divide 3y4 – 8y3 -y2 -5y – 5 by y – 3 and find the quotient and remainder 

8. Find the value of a and b so that x + 1 and x – 1 are factors of x4 + ax3 + 2x2 – 3x + b 

9. Factorise:- 

i) 2x2 – 7x -15 

ii) X3 – 3x2 – x + 3 

iii) 3√3 a3 + 8b3 – 27c3 + 18√3 abc 

iv) 8a3 – 27b3 -64c3 -72abc 

10. Simplify:- 

I) (2x -3y )3 – (2x + 3y)# 

II) (x +y + z)2 – (x – y + z )2 

11. If 2x + 3y  = 12 and xy = 6, find the value of 8x3 + 27y3 

12. It is given that 3a + 2b = 5c, find the value of 27a3 + 8b3 – 125c3 if abc = 0 

13. If a + b +c =  9 and ab + bc + ca = 26 find aa + b2 + c2 

14. Using suitable identity evaluate:- 

(- 32)3 + (14)3 + (18)3 

15. What must be added to x4 + 2x3- 2x3 + x -1. So that result is exactly divisible by x2 + x -2? 

Worksheet 3  Ch-3 & 4 

1. Write the perpendicular distance of point P(4 , 3) from the y axis. 

2. If a< 0 𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝑏 < 0, then in which quadrant the point A(a , b 0 lies? 

3. Write the coordinates of a point 

I) Above the x-axis at a distance of 3 unit 

II) below the x-axis at a distance of 8 unit 

4. The three vertices of a triangle are (3 , 2), (-4, 2) and (-4, 5). Plot these points and find 

the coordinates of the fourth vertex. 

5. Find the value of x and y : 

i) (x + 3, 5) = (5, Y) 

ii) (2, 2y -3) = (x , 7) 

6. Draw the graph of the following equations in (i) one variable and (ii) in two variable 

i) Y = -2  ii) x+6 = 0  iii)  2x + 1 = x – 3 

7. Find at least 4 solutions of the equation 2x + 3y = 12 and draw its graph 

8. Find the value of k if x =1 and y = 2 is a solution of the equation 3x + ky = 13. 

9. The parking charges of the car in a parking is Rs. 30 for first two hours and Rs. 10/- for 

the subsequent hours.  Taking total parking charges as Rs. Y and no. of hours as X.  Write 

a linear equation into variable to express the above statement and draw its graph. 

10.  The food charges in the hostel are as follows:  For the first day the charges are Rs. 100/-

and the subsequent days it is Rs. 50/- per day. 

Taking total charges as Rs. Y and no. of days as Rs. X.  Write a linear equation into 

variable to express the above statement and draw its graph. 

Ch-6 Project work 

Make a project on Lines and angles in your activity note book. 

All the work should be done in separate note book. 
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(SCIENCE) 

______________________________________________________________________

_________ 

 Make a scrap file and write activities and paste pictures for separating 

components of mixture as mentioned in chapter -2. 

 Make a collage based on types of cells. 

 

MATTER IN OUR SURROUNDINGS  

1. A certain substance A cannot be compressed but takes up the shape of any 

container in which it is placed. What is the physical state of 'A'?    

2. Which will have more density- solid or a liquid? 

3. What is common unit for measuring volume? 

4. In which physical states water exists at (a) 1000C  (b) 00C? 

5. Is freezing point of water and melting point of iced is same? 

6. Which are more energetic- liquids or gases? 

7. Name different states of water. 

8. Which will have more density- solid or liquid? 

9. Why gases are compressive but not liquids? 

10. How can the gases be liquefied? 

11. What is the melting point of ice? 

12. Which of these is/ are matter:  apple, biscuits, coffee, toffee, soyabean oil, scent. 

13. Which produces more severe burns: boiling water or steam at 1000C? 

14. Convert 270K into Celsius scale. 

15. Convert 100C into Kelvin scale. 
16. states of a substance and not different substances justify. 

17.  How can we liquefy gases? 

18.  Why do clothes take more time in drying on a rainy day? 

19. How is heating of sugar and heating of ammonium chloride different from each 

other? Explain your answer. 

20. Give reason for the following: 

(i) Water at room temperature is liquid. 

(ii) Which gas is called dry ice? Why? 

 

FUNDAMENTAL UNIT OF LIFE: CELL 

1. Name two major functional regions of a cell.  

2. Every multi-cellular organism has come from a single cell. How?   

3. Who discovered the nucleus in the cell?  

4. Who discovered the cell?   

5. What substances form cell membrane and cell wall? 

6. Name two-cell organelles, which have DNA apart from nucleus.   

7. Name the cell organelles that are  found only in plant cell.   

8. Name the cell organelle that is found only in animal cell.   

9. Name the cell organelle in which cristae are present?  

10. On what factors do shape and size of cell depend?   

11. What are chromosomes? Where are they present in the cell?   

12. Why is plasma-membrane called a selectively permeable membrane?  

13. What will happen if the organisation of a cell is damaged due to certain physical or 

chemical reasons? 
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14. How do substances like CO2 and water move in and out of the cell?   

15. Explain the terms. a) Endocytosis b) Plasmolysis 

16. Write any four differences between the plasma membrane and cell wall.   

17. Define- a) Diffusion   b) Osmosis 

18. What are the types of plastids? Write their names and fuctions. 

19. a) Why is the shape and size of the cells different? b) Who coined the term 

protoplasm? c) Name the cell organelle which controls the various activities of the 

cell. 

20. Differentiate between prokaryotic and eukaryotic cell. 

21. How does an Amoeba obtain its food? 

22. What do you mean by a selectively permeable membrane?    

23. Write the composition & function of the cell wall. 

TISSUES 

1. Give atSleast two locations where cartilaginous connective tissue is present in our body. 

2. What are the other names of striated muscles?   

3. What is middle lamella? 

4. Name the meristematic tissue, which increases the thickness of plants. 

5. Which tissue makes up the husk of coconut? 

6. Write two functions of stomata?    

7. How does a neuron look like?   

8. Where is apical meristem found?   

9. Name types of simple plant tissues.   

10. Write a brief note on muscle tissue?   

11. Justify and support your answer with two examples. (ii) Name the structure that receives 

impulse in neuron.   

12.   Q 33 What are the functions of connective tissue?   

13. What are the differences between striated, unstriated and cardiac muscles?   

14.  Differentiate between: (a) Simple tissue and complex tissue (b) Parenchyma, collenchyma 

and sclerenchyma   

15.  (i) Name the plant tissue found in the husk of a coconut. (ii) Identify the chemical that is 

responsible for its stiffness. (iii) Give three ways in which it differs from parenchymatous 

cells.    

MOTION 

1. How is the position of an object described?    

2. What is meant by body in motion?   

3. What is meant by body at rest?   

4. Why is uniform linear motion not an accelerated motion?   

5. What is positive acceleration and negative acceleration?   

6. What is meant by non-uniform velocity?             

7. What is meant by uniform velocity?   

8. Define velocity.   

9. Define non-uniform motion.   

10. Define uniform motion.   
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Name: ___________________________________________ Subject:Social Science 

Date: _______/ ______/ _______                     Class: IX 

FORCE AND LAWS OF MOTION 

1. Why does a boxer move his head backwards to minimize the effect of on-coming punch?   

2. Briefly explain how an expert karate player breaks a slab of ice with a single blow  

3. What is meant by balanced forces?   

4. A swimmer swims forward, even though he pushes water backward while swimming. 

Why?   

5. When a force acting on a body has an equal & opposite reaction, then why should the 

body move at all.     

6. What do you mean by impulsive force?   

7. Define impulse.   

8. Define momentum.    

9. What force is needed to produce an acceleration of 2 m/s2 in a body of mass 3kg?   

10. Give a simple experiment to illustrate the inertia of rest. 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Students,  

This summer holiday homework is based on the topic of Natural Disaster which is very much a part 

of your social sciences curriculum. 

Disaster management can be defined as the organization and management of resources and 

responsibilities for dealing with all humanitarian aspects of emergencies, in particular 

preparedness, response and recovery in order to lessen the impact of disasters. 

India has been traditionally vulnerable to natural disasters on account of its unique geo-climatic 

conditions. Floods, droughts, cyclones, earthquakes and landslides have been recurrent 

phenomena. Over the past decade, between 1990-2000 an average of about 4344 people lost their 

lives and about 30 million people were affected by disasters every year. The loss in terms of 

private, community and public assets has been astronomical. 

Significance of doing a project on disaster management in social sciences 

As students of social sciences and as conscious citizens, doing a project on disaster management 

is going to give you a first-hand experience and opportunity to get yourself familiarise not only with 

the meaning, factors, etc. of disasters but also to learn the essentials of disaster preparedness and 

ways to collect relevant information pertaining to disasters and its effective dissemination. 
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Guidelines to complete your project report  

• Topic for the project: Natural Disaster 

Task I:  What are natural disasters? 

i. Research using internet, newspaper, magazines, etc. about some of the more common 

natural disasters that out Earth faces. 

ii. Some of the topics that you can research on are: 

a) What is natural disaster? 

b) Various types of disasters 

c) Facts about storms 

d) What disasters usually occur in India 

iii. Pick one natural disaster (such as earth quake, flood, etc.) to focus on in your project. 

• Task II: Preparing the collage / poster / brochure on A4 sheet. 

i. Collect or the resources you require for your project such as pictures, text, quotations, 

etc. 

ii. If you are making a poster turn it into a colourful, information poster. The size of the 

poster should be a on A4 Sheet. 

iii. Be creative, colourful, informative and original in your project work. 

• Task III: Presentation of your project work 

i. You will have to present your project work in front of the class. 

ii. The date for the presentation will be given to you after the summer holidays. 

iii. You must be able to clearly explain what is on your poster / collage / brochure without 

reading. 

iv. The duration for your presentation will be 3 minutes. 

• The project should be presented in the following format: 

a. Topic title 

b. Name of the student 

c. Class 

d. The presentation should cover all aspects of disasters as mentioned at the 

beginning and should be presented in order systematically to give an 

appealing visual display 

Read English Newspaper daily to increase your concentration 

Make a separate copy for the Assignment. 
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ASSIGNMENT 

SOCIAL STUDIES 

HISTORY 

Ch-1  The French Revolution 

1. Who was Rousseau? 

2. Who all got the right to vote for National Assembly? 

3. Describe the French division of Society? 

4. What were the main causes of French Revolution? 

GEOGRAPHY 

Ch-1 India -  Size and Location 

1. In which hemisphere India located? 

2. What is the significance of India’s central location? 

3. Why 82o30’E has been as the standard meridian of India? 

4. Name the Union Territories of India.  

5. Show the following in Map of India: 

 Tropic of Cancer 

 Standard Meridian 

 Southern Most 

 Northern Most  

 Eastern Most point of India 

Ch-2Physical Features of India  

1. What are tectonic plates? 

2. What was Gondwana land? 

3. Write any three characteristics of central highlands? 

4. Distinguish between Bhangar and Khadar soil. 

DEMOCRATIC POLITICS 

 

Ch-2  What is Democracy? Why Democracy? 

1. What is Democracy? 

2. Write demerits of democracy? 

3. How did Musharraf establish his role in Pakistan? 

4. Why is democracy considered the best form of Govt.? 
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ECONOMICS 

Ch-1 The Story of Village Palampur 

1. Why are the wages for farm labourers in Palampur less that minimum wages?

2. What are the main activities of the people of village of Palampur?

3. Differentiate between physical and human capital.

4. Is it important to increase the area under irrigation? Why?

Ch-2 People As Resource 

1. What kind of unemployment exist in rural and urban areas?

2. What are economic activities?

3. “Japan has scarcity of natural resources yet it is a developed and rich country”. Describe

briefly three steps that helped Japan to become a developed country.

4. ‘Unemployment has a detrimental impact on the overall growth of an economy.’ Justify

the statement.

Happy holiday and happy learning!!!!

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY-CLASS IX 

1. Make a presentation on Input/Output/Storage device, stating  use of each (soft copy to be

submitted in cd)

2. Surf the internet and find the applications of computer(with the areas where computers are

being used with their images) and write in your school notebooks.

3. Make a list of abbreviations commonly used from the chapter Computer Fundamentals in school

notebook.

4. Explain IPO Cycle with a neat diagram.(A4 sheet)

5. VIVA OF 10 MARKS FROM HHW

Drawing class-IX 
1. On A3 size Ivory sheet make a poster onHeritage India .

2. Make a beautiful craft work and submit it for an Art Exihibition.
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l ar  fujadkj h i fCyd  fon~; ky;  
xzh"ekodk' k dk; Z ( 2018&19)  

fo"k;  & fganh ĉ* 

d {kk & uoha 

l kekU;  funsZ' k % l ai w.kZ dk; Z vyx mÙkji qfLrdk esa djuk gSA l i QkbZ dk è; ku j[ ksaA 

 

[ kaM d̂ * v i fBr  cks/  
i z' u& fdl h Hkh i qLrd l s 5 xn~; ka' k o 5 i n~; ka' k ysdj gy dhft ,  

 
[ kaM [̂ k* O; kogkfjd  O; kd j . k 

i z-1- o.kZ foPNsn dhft , % 

 ò{k] [ ; kfr] i adt ] ekSyoh] vkanksyu] euksfodkj] i zn' kZu] eeRo] m| e] 

vkgkj] vkuan] eksgd] f' kojk=kh] {kf=k; ] i jes' oj] vuqi zkl ] fof' k"V] vkS"kf/ ] 

n; kyq] i qf"i r 

i z-2- (d)  fuEufyf[ kr ' kCnksa esa l s mfpr LFkku i j yxs vuqukfl d ds i z; ksx okys 
' kCn pqudj fyf[ k, & 

 mQ¡V] dk¡i uk] eq¡g] t k¡u] g¡l eq[ k] xok¡j] l ¡okjuk] m¡xqyh] uhan] fnukad] 

ek¡x] g¡l uk] eg¡xkbZ dqvk¡] pk¡n 

( [ k)  fuEufyf[ kr ' kCnksa esa l s mfpr LFkku i j  yxs vuqLokj ds mfpr i z; ksx 

okys mnkgj.k pqudj fyf[ k, %& 

 dai u] fuank] t yoka] vkuan] dapu] dkVka] l axejej] i zkjaHk] dqaMyh] 

nafMr] uhan] dagh] l [ a; k] vkMcaj] fujar j 

i z-3- (d) fuEufyf[ kr ' kCnksa esa mfpr LFkkuksa i j uqDrs dk i z; ksx dhft , & 

 v[ kckj] l ki Q] xSjt : jh] xqt kfj ' k] ejht ] t jk] ' kjki Qr] [ kkfjt ] 

t ehu] xt y 

 ( [ k)   l af/  foPNsn dhft ,  

 t xUukFk] HkkX; ksn; ] o/ wRl o] rYyhu] l Tt u] y?kwfHkZ] nh?kkZ; q] mR; qÙke] 

erSD; ] fl agkl u 

 (x)  l af/  dhft ,  

 Hkks$vu] l e~$; ksx] vfr$vf/ d] , d$, d] l nk$, o] nqj$vkpkj] 
fl ag$vkl u] er$vuql kj] uj$banz] HkkX;  $ mn;  
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[ kaM x̂* i kB~;  i qLrd  o i wjd  i qLrd 

i z-1- fuEufyf[ kr i z' uksa ds mÙkj i fBr i kBksa ds vk/ kj i j nhft , A 

(d) euq";  ds t hou esa i ks' kkd dk dk D; k egRo gS\  i ks' kkd ns[ kdj gesa D; k 

i rk pyrk gS\  

( [ k) i ks' kkd gekjs fy, ] dc ca/ u vkSj vM+pu cu t krh gS\  

(x) Hkxokuk dkSu Fkk\  og v i us i fjokj dk fuokZg dSl s djrk Fkk\  

(?k) yM+ds dks cpkus ds fy,  ek¡ us D; k D; k mi k;  fd, \  

(Ä)  n̂q%[ k dk vf/ dkj* i kB dk ' kh"kZd dgk¡ rd mfpr gS\  Li "V dhft , A 

(p) fxYyw i kB esa fxYyw ds ckjs esa D; k crk; k x; k gS\  

(N) i ' kq&i f{k; ksa dks i kyuk vki dh ǹf"V esa dgk¡ rd mfpr gS\  vki  v i uk 

vuqHko fyf[ k, \  

( t )  dq, ¡ esa mrjdj fpfV~B; ksa dks fudkyus l aca/ h l kgfl d o.kZu dks v i us ' kCnksa 

esa fyf[ k, \  

(>) l k¡i  dk è; ku c¡Vkus ds fy,  ys[ kd us D; k&D; k ; qfDr; k¡ v i ukbZ\  

(×k)  v̂c dSl s NwVs jke uke jV ykxh* i n dk i zfri k|  D; k gS\  

(V) ^̂ , sl h yky ----- l jS* i n esa dfo v i us vkjkè;  dh D; k&D; k fo' ks"krk, ¡ 

crkrk gS\  ml dh Ñi k dks og dSl s vuqHko djrk gS\  

(B) jghe ds vuql kj i zse dk / kxk VwVus i j i gys dh Hkk¡fr  D; ksa ugha gks i krk\  

(M) jghe us l kxj dh vi s{kk i ad t y dks / U;  D; ksa dgk gS\ 

(<+) t̂ gk¡ dke vkoS l qbZ] dgk djS rjokfj*] vk' k;  Li "V dhft , A 

( .k)  eksrh] ekuq"k] pwu ds l anHkZ esa i kuh ds egÙo dks Li "V dhft , A 
 

[ kaM ?̂k* ( ys[ ku)  
i z-1 fuEufyf[ kr fo"k; ksa i j l af{kIr vuqPNsn fyf[ k, A egaxkbZ dh l eL; k] Je dk 

egÙo] i jksi dkj] l e;  dh l nqi a; ksx] i znw"k.k dh l eL; k 

i z-2- dksbZ Hkh 3 fo"k;  ysdj mu i j vukSi pkfjd i =k fyf[ k, A 

i z-3- fuEufyf[ kr l aoknksa dks fyf[ k, & 

 (d) MkWDVj vkSj jksxh ds eè;  

 ( [ k)  c<+rh t ul a[ ; k i j  nks fe=kksa ds chp 
 (x)  fi QYe ns[ kus ds i ' pkr~ nks fe=kksa ds chp 

i z-4- fuEufyf[ kr fo"k; ksa i j vkd"kZd foKki u rS; kj dhft , A 

 (d) l kfM+; ksa dh fcØh i j 

 ( [ k)  t wl  ' ksd dkuZj ds i zpkj gsrq  




